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Introducing the Midwest's ONLY 

EXCLUSIVE PORSCHE 
Dealership! 

The I 
Exchange 

A division of the Chicagoland Auto Exchange Network, which includes 
The Audi Exchange, The Volkswagen Exchange, The Volvo Exchange. 
The Sterling Exchange and The Lease Exchange. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CLVB MEMBERS! 

SPECIAL DISCOU TS FOR CLUB E 

• 25% discount on all Porsche des 9"' ::erns ~a I :J ;::~::: := 

• Call for Special Prices on summer accessory 1te 

• Hard Parts Opportunity 
Exhaust Parts for your car 

~ Call us for Prices for your model ::J r s 

• Back by Popular Demand!! 
Take off mag wheels -the largest dea er n t...,e 

':' ':' ':' all types >:.** 
update to 16" wheels, it's cheaper than ou -~ j 

.. 
• Jackets, sweaters and sweat shirts ... per.::ec: .:::~ ; .::_:: :: 2 

·· Theti 
Exchange 

2050 First St., Higbland Park 433-6026 or Dial P-0-R-S-C-H-E (767-7243) 



REAR 
AUGUSTINIAN AUTOCROSS 
FROM THE OLD 

by Dale Block 

VIEW 

The threat of rain was not enough 
to deter the faithful from attending 
the August autocross at Waubonsee Junior 
College. Professor and Mrs. White made 
the trip from Champaign; Rip Patterson 
brought out his Potter's Picnic winning 
356, and the usual crowd of latent 
Porsche gearheads.were in attendance, 
along with the ~tcanering of new faces. 

Event chairmen Keith Orum and Glen 
Sapa had laid out a fast course on one 
of the nicer autocross sites we've seen 
in a while. In fact, it was so fast 
that a chicane (or two?) was added to 
slow things down. As I walked the 
course with Rip, I commented, "Looks 
like a six-cylinder course", to which 
the esteemed Ripper replied, "Dale, 
they're all six-cylinder courses." 

The course layout featured a 30 
degree kink at the timing lights, 
ostensibly to insure that the cars 
would be slowing down at the end. 
Like the saying goes, if I had a 
dime for every time the last, outsid~ 
pylon was taken out ... Did anybody 
make it through all four runs without 
hitting that pylon once? 

Well, the rain finally came, just 
in time for the 911 crowd to take 
their runs. Just when it looked like 
it would be another four-cylinder 
upset, as was the charity event a 
couple of years ago due to the run 
order, the rain stopped, the course 
dried out, and some impressive times 
were turned in. (Got to get a 911 
one of these days. OK, Michelle; 
AFTER the wedding.) 

Thanks go to the organizers and 
workers, without whom no event can be 
successful, as well as the participants 
who "braved the elements". (Overheard: 
"I'm going to take down license numbers, 
so when one of these cars is offered 
for sale as "never been in rain", I'll 
know ... ") 

A friendly final note to you auto
cross cop-outs out there; you have 
plenty of time to bleed your brakes 
before the charity event in September. 
Concours is nice, but it is winning 
races that makes Porsche .what it is 
today. 

MIRROR \~ :6 

AUGUSTINIAN AUTOCROSS 
RESULTS 

CLASS 1 
1. Richard Glau 
2. Scott Sherwan 
3. Lee Follansbee 

CLASS 2 
1. Rip Patterson 
2. Dale Block 
3. Paul Harris 
4. Roscoe Summers 

CLASS 3 
1. Glen Sapa 
2. Chuck Peterson 
3. Gene D'Andrea 
4. Dennis Hiffman 
5. Martin Bullen 
6. Nick Leicht 
7. Lance Flynn 
8. Jim Peterson 
9. Bill Sullivan 

CLASS 4 
1. Bill Samp 
2. Harold Beach 

CLASS 5 
Bob White 

1. Ed Leed 
2 . Nick Brenkus 
3. Gary Gladstone 
4. Lane King 
5. Tom Thompson 
6. Brad Jones 
7. Doug Phinney 
8. Vance Browne 
9. Chris Ellis 

10. Arnold Zann 
11. George Gutmann 
12. Mark Roter 
13. Don Cece 
14. Kim Pedrie 
15. Robert Hildebrand 

CLASS 5 - LADIES 
Debbie Leed 

1. Linda Gutmann 
2. Wilma White 

CLASS 7 
1. Jim Becker 
2. Jack Bushmeyer 

45.482T 
46.817 
49.842 

43.344T 
43.359 
44.606 
44.701 

42. 017T 
42.088 
42.647 
43.289 
44.627 
45.002 
45.264 
47.254 
4 7. 452 

42.744 
44.134 

38.492FTD 
38.809T 
40.502T 
40. 767T 
41. 141 
41.574 
41.653 
42.366 
42.576 
43.069 
43.265 
43.425 
43.646 
44.162 
46.086 
46.744 

42.802tFTD 
44.267 
44.302 

40.177T 
40.369 



AUGUSTINIAN AUTOCROSS 
FROM THE NEW 

by Bill Sullivan 

Sunday, August 9, saw the Porsche 
faithful congregate for the second time 
this year at Waubonsee Community College 
in nearby-to-no-one Sugar Grove (Pop. 
1144) for the club's Augustinian Auto
cross. Apparently the Augustinians would 
have preferred us at a different type of 
congregation, as threatening skies 
resulted in a smaller-than-expected 
turnout. Those who did make the journey 
were rewarded with light rain, brats and 
soda, and an abundance of tail-happy 
Porsches. 

The event served as a fine tune-up 
for those heading back to Road America 
for the Labor Day weekend. Linda and 
Keith Orum laid out a demanding course 
for the participants. Two hairpins and 
a front-straight chicane provided 
difficulty for both Speedsters and 
modified Carreras. While there were no 
incidents or injuries reported, this 
writer did notice the odd windshield 
wip~r engaged during the course of the 
day (and not during the rain)! 

Two parade laps preceeded 2J untimed 
practice lap, which was followed by 
three timed runs for each class. The 
Hotshoes quickly moved to the fore, 
turning laps in the low 40 seconds 
range. By the time the track was 
grooved (but slick!) the lap times 
were down to the high 30 seconds range. 

To conclude the event, the class 
winners were feted at the Fisherman's 
Inn, not four laps distance from the 
autocross site. • Though not confirmed, 
it is believed that new lap standards 
were established on the buffet! 

Chapman TELEAfOBILE 
~tl URITv Oi<~T<M'> CAR TELEPHONE SPECIALISTS 

•969-7017• 
• Cellular Telephone Equipment For Sale Or Lease • 

• Quality Installation At Affordable Prices • 
• Auto Security Systems • 

• K40 Remote And Dash Mount Radar Detectors • 

• 
1517 OGDEN AVENUE 

DOWNERS GROVE, IL 60515 
RANDY DEUTSCH 



• ....._ 

.... 
Our esteemed president negotiating 
pylons (correctly we hope!) 

-.. ...,--
Dale: Be careful, or Linda will get 
you t .o write an article, too. No 
one is safe from her. 

• 
~ -.... 

Is this the way to grandmother's house? 

Jim: As autocross coordinator, I 
you pylons to get out of 

Jack: Do you have any parking lots 
this big? 
Dennis: Yes, but not for long. 



Nick: I can get through these pylons 
faster than smoke! 

really enjoy their 
latest car. 

How fast did these birds 
the pylons? 
Why, they just flew. 



host at Fisherman's Inn telling 
Becker that there is a limit to 

of -desserts he may have. 

, .. ;L 
m: Now this the 

do it. 
But I can't open my mouth that 

say I never 

...
Linda: What a wonderful reward for a 
job well done. 
Keith: You'll get the rest later. 

l 
- - -

It you're going to put something 
head, make it hair! 



ROCKFORD'S EXCWSIVE DEALER 
OF FINE QUALITY NEW AND USED CARS FROM: 

PORSCHE, AUDI, MERCEDES BENZ, AND JAGUAR 
Surprise yourself and find out how little it takes to get into a fine quality new or used 
car from the Auto Werks of Rockford. Leasing is a great way to economically get a 
quality motor car. Or take a look at our pampered used cars that the Auto Werks has 
maintained to exacting standards. 

Whether you're looking for outstanding selection, sales or service, Auto Werks 
is the place-to look for new and used cars. 

( olll[rr@J (1JlJl ~@) 
OF ROCKFORD 

208 Kishwaukee Street Rockford. IL 61108 815/968-9100 
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':.t! 
Brian: You're my s • -v:ould I 
to you? 

4 Carrie: Every chance you get. Moe, Curly, and Larry 



why?? 

artsource 
international 

quality parts and accessories 
for Porsche, MB, BMW, Ferrari 
Come visit our newly expanded 
showroom and warehouse. 
Thousands of items on hand! 

SUMMER 
928 Sta inless Steel Exhaust System $995 "Porsche Pork1ng Only" S1gns 
930 Dual Double Outlet Muff ler $1395 911 Lightweight "Super-trick" 

(Bolt on 20 H.P.I) Clutch from Sachs Sport 
911 Stainless Steel Heat Exchangers pr 5700 911 H-4 Euro Heoo,omps 
911 Sport Muffler. Twin Pipe 5325 911 H-4 Pointoble rims for lamps 
944 Borlo Exhaust System $795 944 Throttle Response Kit 
944 Anti-Reversionary Header 5175 944 Turbo Metolmaster Pods 
944 Cot. Conv. Power Tube $175 Carrero Broke Rotors. front & rear 
914 2.0 Original Muffler (73-74) $149 (increased cooling) 

$25 Locfite 574 Case Sealant $19 
Single Loyer Nomex Su1t $179 

$600 Snell '85 Helmets (Bell) from 589 
pr 5239 Ate DOT 4 Hi Temp Broke Fluid lifre/513 
pr $75 (The stuff that works') 

535 Weltme1ster Sway Bar Kits & Spnngs 10%off 
$49 930 K-27 Turbo Un1t, New 51395 

356-912 Oil Cooler (infernal) 575 
4/5450 2 Piece Wheel Locks sef $29 

928 Workshop Manual Set $250 Carrero Duckto1l Spoi:er $295 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE Carrero Workshop Manual Set 5250 911 German Repro Fenders L or R $299 

Price Checkers Note: We will meet or beat ariy legitimate advertised price! ! 

(312) 526-1928 • (312) 526-1933 
PCA MEMBERS SINCE 1974 

Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours 

950 N. Rand Rd., # 211 , Wauconda, IL 60084 



AUGUST BARRINGTON CONCOURS 
FROM THE NEW 

by Keith Kurzeja 

Sunday morning turned out to be sunny 
and bright. No clouds. A nice day for 
both a morning drive in the Porsche and 
the pleasure of a destination, which 
would be the Concours event at Barrington 
~1otor Werks. 

My morning arrival was early, but 
already there were detailers gathered 
around their cars with buckets, rags, 
bottles, and brushes. I was very eager 
to see what different models, how old 
or new, and in what· condition they were. 
The majority of the cars were 911 versions 
but, surprisingly, there were more 356's 
and a few more 914's than I had expected. 

Spending three hours earlier that 
morning in an attempt to finish detail
ing the car just resulted in more 
appreciation of the entrants' efforts. 
A quick comparison revealed that the 
day would be better enjoyed as a 
volunteer/spectator. (Ask me, though, 
if I volunteered to write this article!) 
(Ed. note: Of course he did!) A novice 
at detailing, it was an education to 
watch the techniques of removing grease 
and dirt instead of just smearing it 
around, which seemed to be my strong 
point earlier. Windows, rubber, chrome 
and paint - each had its o~ treatment 
with sprays, wipes, and shines. Wheels 
came off, trunks were emptied, tires and 
tool kits were neatly laid out and even 
mufflers were cleaned and \vaxed. (Rumor 
is that the 1990 models will have maid 
service.) 

Volunteering to help, this day ended 
up with the duties of trainee judge, 
This turned out to be the best opportu
nity to see each car in both a close up 
and organized way as well as learning 
about classification of cars, not by 
model, but by degree of inspection. 
Age, style, model or class, it did not 
matter. Dirt and grease apparently 
do not discriminate. It was also evident 
to see why the auto bra industry is 
thriving. 

Everybody was very interested in the 
judging process. The entrants would 
either stay near their cars and observe 
the judges or simply walk away as the 
judges approached. We were asked if we 
could explain what we were looking for. 
Looking over every corner of the car, 
learning where to look and finding un
heard of places to look taught me that 
being thorough is as important as shiny . 

The entrants and spectators were all 
excited to watch the care and dedication 
that these people put into their cars. 
I did not know what kind of turnout there 
would be, but it seemed like there were 
twice as many people there as anyone 
expected. Even though some people did 
not .appear to stay very long, the parking 
lot was always near full. There was 
free beer and soda and the sandwiches 
that were brought in were excellent. 
Potato chips rounded out the course. 
The showroom was opened and filled with 
interesting new cars. The usuals were 
there as ~ell as a full range of new 
Samurais, a stretch limousine, and a 
couple of Lotus'. 

When it came time to hand out the 
plaques, you could see the anticipa
tion on all the entrants' faces 
wondering how well they had done. They . 
all had worked so hard and their cars 
all looked so good that although not 
everyone received a plaque, they all 
should have been considered winners 
for entering. 

I drove home on that sunny after
noon newly inspired, but thoughtful. 
Should I start cleaning when I get 
back or is the grease on my trans
mission happy there with no inten
tion of leaving? 

CLASSIC COLLISION 

Specializing in 
PORSCHE-MERCEDES 

Two Stage Refinishing 
Restorations 
Body Repair 

ROBERT HAYES 
16971 Vincennes 

South Holland, IL 60473 

(Next door to Manny's Porshop) 

(312) 339-7606 



AUGUST BARRINGTON CONCOURS 
FROM THE OLD 

by George and Julie 
Rudawsky 

Why do I do this? Every time a 
Concours event is scheduled, my best 
intentions take hold and I'm convinced 
that I'll clean and prepare my Porsche. 
When the calendar reminds me that the 
event is today, I'm usually still looking 
at the car and wondering where the time 
had gone. 

Pulling up to the new faci.lity of our 
hosts, Motor Werks of Barrington, the 
sun and sea of Porsches combined to 
provide an amazing sight. Knowing of 
my own procrastinations, I'm really 
impressed with our members who committed 
to the long hours of preparation and 
have entered the event. As a wise 
Porsche Pusher once said, "There are no 
losers at a Concours, all the cars win 
from the care they have received." 

I thought I had seen some nice dealer
ships before (I had made my pilgrimage 
to Willoughby, Ohio in the '70's), but 
our current concours site has to rate 
as number one on my impressiveness list. 
If seeing the beautiful Porsches wasn't 
enough to satisfy ones automotive 
appetites, we had our choice of Mercedes, 
BMW, Sterling, and Lotus to try on for 
size. Talk about sensory overload! 

\.Jhen it's a sunny day, there 1 s nothing 
like an outdoor concours. The sun seems 
to highlight a well prepared car like 
nothing else does. Thanks to the Smiths 
for the organizational work, Motor Werks 
for the site and the refreshments, 
Linda Patterson for bringing the Goody 
Store, Dr. Ferry for the cars, and to 
the club members for the camaraderie. 

When I got home, I washed the cars. 

' 
. 

. 

p<c 
Jlk.. 

AUGUST BARRINGTON CONCOURS 
RESULTS . 

CLASS A 
1. Rip Patterson 302T 
2. Ed Leed 271T 
3. Bruce Janecek 266T 
4. Brad Jones 238 

PORSCHEPERFORMANCETUNEUPS . 
MODIFICATIONS 

AND ENGINE DYNAMOMETER SERVICES 
SPECIALIZING IN 

ENGINES . TRANSMISSIONS . 
SUSPENSIONS & BRAKES 
FOR THE 911 . 928 AND 944 

CALL SOL SNYDERMAN AT 

312/367-8837 
OR STOP BY 

PERFECT POWER 
854-C LIBERTY DRIVE 

LIBERTYVILLE. IL 60048 

CLASS B 
1. Vic & Val Harris 
2. Dennis Raucci 
3. Harry Willwerth 

CLASS C 
1. Dale Block 
2. Mostafa A. El-Erian 
2. Jackie Raucci 
3. Bill Bess 
4. Ron Peterson 
5. Phyllis Harwood 
6. Cyril Ling 

CLASS D 
1. Harold Beach 
2. Robert Conrad 
3. Mark Gadbois 
4. Vance Browne 
5. James Knupp 
6. Vance Browne 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
Rip Patterson 

(Tie) 

212T 
206.5T 
206T 

T 
T 
T 
T 

130T 
124.5T 
123T 
113 
111 
105 



farm. 

you want me to pick up 
for you while we're in Europe? 
Harold: A couple of new Porsches would 

. ~ ~ - ··- ---.,------ ·· be .J:l.:Lce':..!•~---------



Well, look at that, the engine is 
here, in the trunk. 

James: Well, you two should have a 
great time in Europe. 
Phyllis: I just hope I can get Tom 
look at something besides cars ........ 



Dennis: Carry the two, forget the 
eight, then his score is lower than 

, mine. 

Debbie: How's the 
along? 
Susan: It's going to be great. Be sure 
to sign up, we'll dance the night away. 

~ 



THE CAR ON THE LEFT 
DOESN'T HAVE A CLIFFORD ALARM. 

- Get a security system! Auto-Matic Alarm Systems has a full line of 
high· quality and reliable systems to protect your investment. We are 
close to the Loop and can complete your installation in one day. 

AUTO-MATIC ALARM SYSTEMS 1918 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, IL 
(312) 842-1600 

Manny'sf...., •oASHOe. 
The Only Exclusive Porsche Repair & Performance Center In The Midwest 

WE DO IT RIGHT- THE FIRST TIME! 

• Preventive Maintenance & Prepurchase Evaluations. 

• Brake System Conversions, Modifications and Twin Master Installation . 

• Performance Modifications & Calibration of all Injection Systems. 

• Weber Carburetor Rebuilding, Rechoking, Jetting and Transition ·· · 
Port Modifications. 

• Gear Changing & Limited Slip Installation. 

• Engine Rebuilding To Stock, Club Events or Race Specifications . 

• Cam Timing Alterations, Custom Regrinding & Distributor Curving. 

• Chassis Tuning, Ride Height Setting, Bump Steer, Alignment, Swaybar 

& Torsion Bar Installation. 

333-6606 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 



~ick: I might as well spend my money 
at the goodie store, I didn't have to 
pay for lunch. 

People's choice 
they had more 
anyone'else? 

-~---, 



Fortunately for Chicago area Porsche owners, America's larg 

MOTO 

AMERICA'S LARGEST SE 
MERCEDES-BENZ • BMW • PORSC : 

Barrington Road at Dundee Road (5 minutes 
Barrington, IL • 312/381-8900 • Mon thru-



lection of world class cars is located right here in Barrington. 

EAKS 

~ • STERLING • LOTUS • LIMOUSINES 

e Northwest Tollway, Barrington Road Exit) 
Fri 9 to 6. Sat 9 to 5 Service: Mon Fri 7 to 6. 



UP AND 

SWEETEST RALLYE TO GALEt~/'. 

Date: October 17-18. 1987 
Time: Check in 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon 

first car off 12:01 p.m. 
Place: Motor Werks of Barrington 

Route 68 and Barrington Road 
Barrington, Illinois 

Time to make your plans for Sweet
est Day. What better romantic 
interlude than Eagle Ridge Inn in 
Galena. Hopefully you've made your 
arrangements with them. The people 
at Eagle Ridge tell _me that all but 
3 of our 20 rooms were rented, so I 
know that some of you ladies have a 
great weekend ahead, me included. 

We've put together a great route 
for you to get there. Hopefully, 
Mother Nature will hold out and save 
some of the color for our weekend. 
As we've been ruuning to make sure 
the route is perfect, some of the 
trees have already been changing. 
We're keeping our fingers crossed 
that some of the splendor is saved 
for you. If not, you'll still have 
a great time. The rallye will be 
on Saturday, with dinner together 
at Eagle Ridge on Saturday. Your 
choices for dinner are Boneless Breast 
of Chicken Hunter Style at $14.50 
per person or Prime Rib of Beef at 
$19.50 per person. I must have 
dinner reservations by October 5, so 
that I may let the Inn know how many 
of us to expect. So, if you haven't 
yet sent me your registration, please 
do it now. If you did not make room 
reservations, but would like to run 
the rallye, it is possible to do that. 
It means a lot of driving on Saturday, 
but it is possible. You'll just miss 
seeing the town of Galena or using 
the facilities, but you may still 
enter and at least enjoy the rallye. 
If, however, you wish to have dinner 
on Saturday, you must let me know by 
October 5. , 

Sunday you'll be on your own. If 
you like to golf, the Inn has a course. 
You must make arrangements with them 
ahead of time for tee time. The Inn 
has tennis courts, pool, lots of things 
to do. If you prefer shopping for 
antiques or just taking a peek at 
history, you may go into Galena. 

COMING 

There are tours of one of President 
Grant's homes, and other historical 
sites~ So, whether you're into 
hisotry, shopping, or athletics, you 
will find something to keep you busy 
on Sunday. If some of you wish to 
meet for Sunday Brunch at Eagle Ridge, 
you might want to discuss that on 
Saturday. George and I have had the 
brunch, and it was excellent. 

We're looking forward to seeing 
you and having a great fall weekend 
together. This is always one of our 
favorite events, we hope you'll 
enjoy it, too. 

~·. 

tPIUILIP 
If you ' re 1nfo performance, get 1nfo our F~resfone Performance 
Pro Shop. We ' re a one -star: shopping headquarters for perfor
mance tires, custom whee s and sfofe -of-the-orf car and l1ght 
truck service. Come in and let our performance pros show you 
our b1g selection of famous nome brand performance products. 

. rtrf!stone 

.ETMAGS 
)(ELSEY-HAYES CO" 

• IAELLI 

• ~YvoKOHAMA • ~ENKEI 
Located inside the Firestone retail location at 

DEERBROOK FIRESTONE 
(DEERFIELD TIRE CC., INC.) 

120 N. WAUKEGA~ ROAD 
DEERFIELL, ILLI~OIS 
945-9550 
MOf'. THRU FRI 8:00- 6:CO 
SAT 8:00 - 5:00 
SUN 10:0C - 3:00 



=TURN OF THE RESTAURANT TOUR 
-:zzA AND BEARS 

ate: November 1, 1987 
-·me: 11:30 a.m. 
~ace: Bacino's on Lincoln 

2204 N. Lincoln Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 

Join the Aristocrats of the Autobahn 
a s the Monsters of the Midway prepare 
: o maul the squaws from Kansas City on 
jovember 1, in living color via the 
-i_racle of televis~on, at Bacino's on 
_incoln. We will-begin adjusting 
shoulder pads, taping ankles, and 
serving food at 11:30 a.m. Orders 
-ill be taken directly off the menu. 

Watch the best football team, 
situated in the best city, while 
=ating the best pizza and discussing 
:he best cars with the best people. 

Send your registration in before 
ctober 23 as seating is limited. 

eeeeeeeeeeee 
CHICAGO REGION 
1987 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

October 17-18 
~ovember 1 
3ovember 8 
December 5 

Rallye to Galena 
Bears and Pizza 
Concours 
Dinner Dance 

GI
l---••••••••••••• 

~INAL CONCOURS OF THE YEAR 

Date: November 8, 1987 
Place: Hinsdale Motor Cars 

Hinsdale, Illinois 

The fourth and final concours of the 
year will be held Sunday, November 8, 
1987, at Jack Winters' Hinsdale Motor 
CArs, 300 East Ogden Avenue, Hinsdale, 
I/linois. The new lineup of 1988 model 
Porsches will hopefully be on display! 
This will be your last chance to use up 
those Q-Tips and any remaining elbow 
grease to spiffy up your cars for the 
judges. A get-together is being 
planned afterwards at a nearby eating 
emporium. 

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE 

Date: Saturday, December 5, 1987 
Time: Cocktails 6:30 

Dinner 7:30 
Place: O'Hare International Exposition 

Center, Rosemont, Illinois 

You are cordially invited to the 
1987 Chicago Region Porsche Club annual 
Dinner Dance. The finale of this 
year's events will be held at the 
O'Hare International Exposition Center 
in Rosemont on Saturday, December 5. 
This is an opportunity to socialize 
with fellow Porsche pushers, meet your 
new board members and coordinators, 
show our appreciation to the outgoing 
board members and coordinators, and 
applaud those members who will be 
receiving special awards for their 
achievements in 1987. 

Come join us for cocktails and 
goodie store browsing for last minute 
holiday gifts at 6:30. Dinner will 
be served at 7:30. 

If you drive the Porsche, we have 
arranged for the parking area to be 
guarded by some of Rosemont's finest. 
If you decide to spend the night, the 
Hyatt Regency O'Hare and the Hotel 
Sofitel are connected to the banquet 
facilities by enclosed walkways. 

To ensure your dinner selection, 
we need to have your reservation by 
November 27. Directions will be in 
the November issue of the Scene . 

. -----

~)C? 8 ...... 
COMPLETE AUTO DETAILING FOR 

THE DISCRIMINATING DRIVER 
SPECIALIZING IN LUXURY AND SPORTS CARS 

438-2700 
RAND AND QUENTIN ROADS 

LAKE ZURICH 

-Pick Up and Delivery -Vinyl and Leather Dressing 
Available -Exterior Polishing and 

-Custom Hand Wash Trim Clean 
-Interior Vacuum, -Buffing 

Shampoo. Steam Clean -Engine Compartment Cleaning 

·-



ANNOUNCEMENT 
This is advance notice of an 

invitation you will be receiving from 
the Illinois Institute of Technology. 
On November 17, 1987, the Ileald Award 
will be presented to Peter Schutz, 
President of Porsche. PCA members 
have been invited to participate in 
this. 

The Heald award is granted to "an 
individual who personifies professional 
excellence in the private or public 
sector to such a degree t~at his or her 
achievements serve as an inspiration to 
others ... and whose achievements 
exemplify strong integrity and a deep 
commitment to moral and ethical values." 
Past Heald Awardees incl~de: R. Buckminster 
Fuller, Edward Teller, Lowell Thomas, 
Reginald Jones, Johas Salk, John J. 
McCloy, William R. Hewlett, Rear Admiral 
Grace M. Hopper and Mies van der Rohe. 

If you feel you own an outstanding 
Porsche worthy of being included in a 
special display, or if someone in your 
region does, please contact Lori Riley 
of Western Michigan Region as soon as 
possible. There is such a display 
being arranged, and we want to show 
them the "best". 

Illinois Institute of Technology 

Presents the Heald Award 
to 

Porsches on Display iii 

Tuesday 
November 17,1987 
3 pm - Display 
5 pm -Talk by Peter Schutz 
6 pm - Cocktails 

ITT 
Chicago I L 60616 

Robert Ross 
Assoc. Director 

Alumni Relations 

Reservations Required- Limit 500 PCA'ers 
RSVP by return card from invitation 

or call 312-567-3330 

The Ultimate Combination Since 1972 
Mercedes-Benz Porsche I H&M Autohous, Inc. 

Outstanding quality through mechanical training in Germany and technical on-road driving 
experience is why Manfred and Hugo produce high quality precision craftsmanship. 

Having spent over 20 years satisfying the demands of performance-oriented Porsche and 
Mercedes-Benz owners, they take care of your auto needs. 

Using original equipment parts, top .grade lubricants and adding accessories that meet or 
exceed ·manufacturers' requirements H & M services your investment. 

W4~ateve'r you require: service, repair, mechanical, restoration or just sound advice, call 
H & M Autohaus, Inc. 

~ & fl AutoQuus, 1Jnr. 
10321 Roosevelt Road Westchester, IL 60153 

Proprietors 
Manfred Pfeiffer 

Hugo Hugger 

For Appt . (312) 344-9311 



'feoa 'leplas 
WHAT'S IN THE PUMP 

OR 
IS IT REALLY GASOLINE? 

by Dr. Robert A. White 

The question of what kind of gasoline 
to put in your car has been around for a 
long time and most of us buy based on 
habit, convenience, credit cards, 
occasionally cost, and sometimes a good 
station owner like our own Jim Becker. 
The latter point·· actually is an 
important one since it is your best 
guarantee of obtaining good, consistent 
and clean gasoline. 

Last year at . the War Bonnet and Tech 
Tactics tech sessions in Oklahoma City 
and Hartford, Connecticut, I spoke 
about gasoline since there was a sort 
of mini-crisis in the automative 
industry over the fuel injector clogg
ing problem. The past year has seen a 
strong and positive response by the 
major gasoline manufacturers to this 
problem in terms of new and effective 
additive packages. This does not, 
however, guarantee that what you buy 

is rhe right or the real stuff. How 
can that be, you may ask, since I only 
buy from Super ABC. The answer is 
simple. Does your state or the state 
you are travelling in have standards 
for the distillation (read make-up) 
of gasoline and laws regarding 
labeling at the pump of such additives 
as the alcohols? 

The addition of methanol (the kind 
of alcohol you don't drink) or ethanol 
(the kind you do drink) to gasoline is 
an inexpensive way of raising the 
octanerating. It may, however, do bad 
things to your engine and related 
components. Table number one shows 
what some of the car manufacturers 
think about the addition of the 
alcohols. I particularly like the one 
with the asterisk. Note what it says, 
"If problems develop, stop using it". 
Some consolation half way across Iowa. 

The result of all this is that a 
number of people have asked me about 
what states have laws and regulations. 
With the cooperation of one of the 
larger oil companies, I have been able 
to obtain a fairly complete list of 
the states with gasoline standards and 
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with labeling laws. It is not 100% 
complete. There are 5 or 6 states 
missing in each list, and it changes 
almost daily due to the actions of 
state legislatures, but it will still 
give you a good idea of what your 
chances are of really getting gasoline 
and not a mixture of whatever the local 
distributor can pick up cheapest. 

Table number two shows a listing of 
the 14 states which have no regulations 
on the distillation and makeup of 
gasoline. Buyer beware if you get 
away from the major manufacturers. 

' TABLE NUMBER TWO 

STATES WITH NO DISTILLATION REGULATIONS 

Connecticut 
Delaware 
Kentucky 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
North Carolina 
Ohio 

Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Tennessee 
Vermont 
Washington 
Washington D.C. 
West Virginia 

f?1j ody, 

For labeling on alcohol content 
' the situation is fortunately somewhat 

bet:er with at least 43 states currently 
hav1ng some sort of requirement. 
Table number three shows the state 

' 
the amount of alcohol in the gas above 
which a label is required, the type 
and _language on the label, and finally 
when the enabling legislation took 
effect or is pending. Given the 
reasonable large number of states with 
labeling laws and hopefully the rest 
to follow, what becomes important is 
the threshold value. One percent is 
adequate ~iven engine sensitivity and 
warranty problems. However, values 
such as those in Wyoming and Oklahoma 
at 10 percent are reason to worry 
when you fill up. 

Your best guarantee is a reputable 
and reliable local station owner who 
is concerned about his customers and 
what is in his tanks besides gasoline. 
That includes water as well as the 
alcohols. If you are not sure, ask! 



SUHMARY OF STATE LABELING kt::CUL:\TlONS fOR ALCOIIOL !L[!a>t:O UOTOR fut:LS 

Table Number Three 
(J:,nuary 1981) 

STATE 

ARIZCJt:A !J 

ARKA!':SAS !J 

CALI FOR:~ !A If· 

COLORADO 

COI::;lCT l CUT .!.( 

LABELING THRESHOLD 

t:ore th~n 2. 7~% by \IO}ume ethowol 
or n~ethanol 

tlore th~on 1% by voiu111e: alc.;ohol 
(111ethanol, ethanol, cosolvent.) 
levels exceeding EPA's 
"Subst~nt.lally Siar.il~r" Rule 

At lust II by volume ethanol, 
methanol or a COillbination 

At least 1% by volume alcohol 

Hore than l% by volume ethanol, 
methanol, or cosolvent 

!J lnvoic~ IH:;clnr.ur~ Rc.,ulrcd 

lANGUAGE ON PUHP 

"Alcohol blended", or ".alcohol 
cn!~o1nced" or "alcohol enriched"; 
plus "eth~nol" or nethanol" 

"'WITH % ETIIANOL" 
"CONTA'i'NS ALCOHOL: 

HETtlANOL % 
COSOLVENT % 

Ro.,dsi.de Labeling: 
"CONTAINS ALCOHOL", "ALCOHOL 
BLENDED", OR SH1lt.\R WORDING 

"Contains alcohol (ethanol)" 
"Contains alcohol (methanol)" or 
"Cont~lns alcohol {ethnnol ~nd 
r.~cthanol)" 

"Type L •axlmum percent (to the ncar
est vhole percent) of ethanol, metha
nol, or •ethnnol IJith cosolvents" 

''ALCOIIOL COt.'TENT 
~W·:. Z BY VOLU!1E 

ETHANOL Z 
HLTIIANOL -% 

IILCOIIOL COSOLVt:NT % 
CT . LAII REQUllti::S TilE 11l5CLOSUI:t: Of 
ALCOIIOL COt\H~T 0\'Lit I l't:M.O:NT" 

lkrn>.!n l. Ar.::nci.tlt•s : ~ufVt')' of r~·t.io•r.1) :uul !;1.1\t' A.Jr<>luol r,., . j lto·)~lll:H_ innS 

STATUS 

In Effect 
(effect lve 4/9/-e.t.) 

In Effect 
(effective 8/1/84) 

In Effect 
(dfective 1/l/84) 

In Effect 
(effective 7/1/86) 

ln Ef feet 
(effective l./I/85) 

SliHHARY OF STATE LABELING REGULATIONS FOR ALCOHOL BLENDED HOTOR FUELS (Cont.) 

STATE l.ASELINC n!RESHOLO l.ANCUACE ON PUtiP STATUS 

IOUA !J ·· Hore titan 1% by volu11e ethanol, "Ui th Ethanol" In [(feet 
•ethanol, or any coabination of "Ui th Heth~nol" or (effective 6/16/85) 
''oxygenate octane enhancer" "\.11th I:thanol/Hethanol" 

(or s1•1l.ar uording) 

KANSAS !J Hore than 1% by volume ethanol Type and percentage of ethanol or tn Effect 
or other alcohols other alcohols (effective 5/31/84) .. 

KENTUCKY 10% ethanol "GASOHOL" In Effect 

LOUISIANA 10% ethanol "CASOHOL" or "10% ETHANOL ENRICHED In Effect 
CASOLINE - ETHANOL 1 S ETHYL ALCOIIOL,. (effective 1/20/84) 

(amended 9/2/86) 

tiAINE !J At least 1% by volu111e ethanol, "\.lith" or "containing" "ethanol" In Effect 
methanol, or a combination (NCWM) "methanol" or "c thanol/me thanol" (effective 1/1/85) 

(or siailar uording) (amended 7/86) 

MARYLAND !J 1% or 11ore by volurDe ethanol or "Contains Alcohol (Ethanol)" In Effect 
methanol "Contains Alcohol (Hctlwnol)" or (effective 5/21/84) 

"Cont.-.lns Alcuhol (Ethanol/Mctklllol)" (om~nded 12/30/85) 

-----

!} Invoice Dlsclo~:ure Required 

Herman I. A~:socialcs: ~urvcy nf Ft•dc:rotl :1nd St:1te Alr:ohul fnf'l R<'!jll1:ltfonr. 

SUHHJJI.Y Of STATE l.A&ELlNC R£CULAT10NS FOR ALCOHOL BLEN0£0 HOTOR FUt:l.S {Cont . ) 

STAT£ 

DELAIJARE 

FlORlDA 

GEORGIA 

IDAHO !J 

ILLlt:OIS !J 

ltWIM~A 

LABELING niR£SHOLD 

Gasohol (unleaded g~solinc: nnd 
ethanol) 

Hor-e than II by volu•e erhanol 
or 111eth~nol 

1% or aore by volume ethanol 
or 11n::thanol (or any other Cq or 
lower alcohols) 

1% by volu111e or 1110re ethanol, 
111ethanol, cosolvent alcohol, 
any co~abination 

At least 1% by volume ethanol, 
.. ethanol, or .1ny combination 

At least 1% by volume ethanol 
or 111ethanol, or both 

!J luvolrt: lli:;o_ln:;urt: Rcquln.•d 

LANGUAGE ON PUHP 

"Gasohol" 

"Conca ins a lcohol-e r..hanol", 
"Contal ns <~.lcohol-methan<.tl" 

"Ut-.'l.EADEO \.II.TH 10% ETHYL ALCOHOL" 
and "REGULAR LEADED WITK 10% ETHYL 
ALCOHOL" and !or ~nethanol, brand 
nar~~e or type and ma.xi~num % alcohol 

"THIS FUEL CONTAINS 
ETHANOL %", or 

"THIS FUEL CONTAINS 
KETHANOL I 
CO-SOLVENT_%" 

Type and maximum percent (to the 
ne.1rest IJholc percent) of ethanol, 
methanol, and coso I vent 

"ALCOilOL CONTENT 
Hc:thanol % 
Eth.1nol - % 
Cosolvcnt-% 
(nr simi l.:t~orJinc)" 

STATUS 

ln Effect 
(efC~ctive 11/28/80) 

In Effect 
(effective l./22/83) 
(.;mended l./22/S'j) 

In Effect 
(effective 10/3/S)) 
(amended 7/l/SS) 

In Effect 
(e[fectlve 10/16/66) 

In Effect 
(effective 1/1/85) 
(amended 8/6/85) 

In Effect 
(effective 9/1/84) 

ll~·rnwn l. A•.:.uri.lto•:;: !'urvo·v nf l"o·okr.1) :-nul ~.1:11•· t\\rnh.,J fowl llt')'lll.otlnrl:i 

StniMARY OF STATE LABE.LINC RECULATIONS FOR ALCOHOL BLE.NDED HOTOR fUELS (Cone.) 

STATE l.ASELIHC THRESHOLD 

MASSACHUSETTS I Here th~n 1% by voluae ~lcohol 

HICHICAN !J 

MINNESOTA !J 

HISS1SSIPPI • 

Hare than ll alcohol 

1% or more by volume alcohol 

}-lore than 1% by volume alcohol 

1% or more by volume ethanol, 
methanol, or other alcohols 

!J ln\'Olce Disclosure Required 

LANCUACE ON PUHP 

''ALCOHOL CONTENT 
Hax. l by Volun~e:: 

Ethanol % 
Hethanol -I 
Alcohol Cosolvent I'' 

Grade of gasol,ine and 
"Contains alCohol (methanol)" 
"Contains alcohol (ethanol)" or 
''Contains alcohol (ethanol and 
methanol)" 

Grade of gasoline and 
"CONTAINS ETHANOL %" 
"CONTAINS ALCOHOL:t:iETHANOL %" 
"CONTAINS ALCOHOL: HETHANOL - % and 

TERTIARY BUTYL ALCOHOL %;;--

"CONTAINS ETHANOL,. 
''CONTAINS METHANOL .. or 
"ETHANOL ENRICHED" 

''CONTAINS ALCOHOL 
ETHANOL % 
HETI!ANOL-% 
COSOLVENT- %" 

Hcn11.1n l. Associntes: Survey of rcdcral ,,nd Sc:nc Alcohol Fut·l Rt•r.ul.,t ion::; 

STATUS 

In Etr ect 
(effective 2/1/86) 

In Effect 
(e[[ectlve l/1/84) 

Proposed to be 
effective 3/87 

In Effect 
(effective 7/l/84) 
(amended 7/1/86) 

In Ef feet 
(e[[ecclve 2/20/85) 



SlJKKAJlY OF STATE LUELINC REGULATIONS FOR ,\LCOHOL BUNDtO HOTOR. rutLS (Coot.) 

STATE\ LABELIHC THRESHOLD LAHCUACE ON Pll!iP STATUS 

HISSOURI !f Hore than O.)I by voluae any ' ' Casohot••. "Leaded Casohol'". or ln Effect 
alcohol " This Motor Fuel Contains 10I (effective )/11/84) 

.. Ethanol'" (lf denatured ethanol 
h 10%). 

"'This Motor Fuel Contains Not Hore 
Than I Ethanol 11 (if denatured 
ethanOl""" is leu than 10%). 

''This H.:> tor Fuel Contains 
Not Hare. Than % Hethanol 
Not Hare Than % [cosolvent] .. 

HOHTAHA I% or more by volunae alcohol "This Product Contains Ethanol'' In tffe.ct 
"This Product Contains Hethanol" (effective 7/1/81) 

NEBRASKA 1% or more by voluroe. alcohol, "\.lith" or "containing ethanol" 1 In Effect 
ethanol or cosolvents with "111ethanol"' , or "ethanol and (effective 7/9/84) 
•ethanol r~cthanol" (or similar 1.1ording) 

NEVADA 1% or roore by volume alcohol "Cont a i ns alcohol", "Contains In Effect 
alcohol (ethanol)'", '"Gasohol", or (effective 7/1/81) 

"Casol i ne ul th alcohol'' 

NE\.1 IIAMI'SHl RE At l east 1% by volu~e ethanol, "With" or "containing" "ethnnol"' In Effect 

!! methanol or a combination (NC\JH) "me t hanol" • or "ethanol/roethanol" (effective 1/1/85) 
(or s i milar wording) (a~ended 7J.86) 

NEU tiEX1 CO !J }lore than 1% by volu•e alcohol Ty pe of alcohol, ethanol or ln I:fhct 
nh.' lhanol (d!ective 11/29/82) 

!} lnvoJce Disclos ure Required 

llcrm ~ •n l. A:;~ncJ.-.lcs : Surv(•y of f\·cit•rnl .-.nrl ~l;llc• /.J r nh1d Fu f• l Rrr.ul.-.tlon ~ 

Sl.JHHARY OF STATE LABEL INC REGULATIONS roR. ALCOHOL BLENDED HOTOR FUELS (Cant . ) 

STATE LABELING THRESHOLD LAHCUACE ON PUI'IP STATUS 

ORECOH 1/ Hou than IX by volurae ethanol, "CONTAINS ALCOHOL'" In Effect 
(Cont.)- •ethanol, coaolvent or cotr~binatJon Hethanol % (effective 9/20/85) 

Cosolvent I (to the nearest 
1/2 of one--percent) 

RHODE ISLAND At least li by volune ethanol, "'\lith" or "containing'" "'ethanol" In Effect 
!! •ethanol or a cotr~bination (NC\JK) ''n~e.thanol " , or "ethanol/•ethanol"' (effective 7/85) 

(or s1•1lar vordin&) (•mended 7/18/86) 

SOUTH CAROLINA At least 1% by volume. ethanol, "Unleaded Casohol'", "'Leaded Gasohol", In Ef feet 
!! and any methanol "Unleaded vith 10% Eth.nol", (effective 10/15/86) 

"Unleaded - 10% Ethanol Enriched"'; 
"Unleaded - 10% Ethanol Added", 
(or similar wording) 

'"Contains Alcohol 
Ethanol % 
He~hanol- %, Cosolvent _I" 

SOUTH DAKOTA At least 1% or more by volume or "'Wiitf:' or "'containing"' "'ethanol'", In E!!ect 
!! ~o~eight ethanol or =ethanol or a "methanol'", or "'ethanol/laethanol" (effective 10/14/84) 

combination and roaxil'llulll percent by volurroe 

"FUEL HAY BE INJURIOUS TO SHALL In Ef feet 
NON-AUTOHOTIVE ENCINES" (effec<ive 7/1/85) 

TENNESSEE !f .. At least 1I or n~ore by volume "CONTAINS ETHANOL In E((ect 
ethanol, methanol or both ETHANOL %" (effective 3/26/85) 

"CONTAINS HffiANOL 
Ht:TIIANOL _l 
COSOLVt::NT %" 

----
!J lnvulcc Disclosure Required 

llcrm.1n ~ A!'~oc: LH\·S: .Survrv n( r c oler :J) ;,n,l !lt.1!t• Al rn h n l F"u(') ftrJ'ul;,tlnn~ 

SllMMARY OF STATE U.BELINC R£CULATIONS FOl ALCOHOL BLENDED tiOTOR FUELS (Cont.) 

STATE I LA!ELIHC THRESHOLD 

NORTH CAROLiNA! Gasoline (leaded and unleaded) 
containing oxygenates exceedln& 
limit• in 'EPA's ""Substanthlly 
Sl•ilar Rule:" (i.e., more than 
2 . 0I oxyaen by ..,ei&ht, 0.3I 
n~ethanol, 2.75% •ethanol w1th an 
equal a•ount of higher IDOlecuhr 
1.1eight alcohol) 

NORTH DAKOTA 

!! · 

OHIO !f 

OKL.\JIOHA !J 

ORf.CON !f 

. 1% or. •ore by volume ethanol, 
roethanol or cosolvent 
3% or •ore by volume ce thanol 

Hare than 0 . )% by volu!De ethanol, 
me thanol, or cosolvent 

"A no11lnal 101 alcohol"" 

Ha re than J% by volu1ne ethanol , 
mc thilnol, cos o l ve nt or 
comhlnalJon 

!} l n vuicc IH:. t· l ol',ol rt' Mt· rp d r c ..J 

LANGUAGE ON PUMP 

a) Gasohol and Leaded Gasohol: 
registered brand na~ae plus 
"'Gasohol" -or "Conta lns Ethanol" 

b) Oxygenate ~: 5I Hethanol 
vlth equal cosolvent 1 registered 
brand na•c plus "Contains 
Methanol u, '"Contains Alcohol'" or 
"'Contains Oxygenates" 

c) Other Oxygenates: type and per
cent of each oxy&enate 1.1hich is 
lOI or •ore, 11 Contalns 10% 
Hethanol••, "Contains 12% Ethanol" 

"'Ethanol"', '"methanol", and 
"cosolve.nt" . 
.. Maxi•un. percentage of methanol 

and co5olvent'" 

"'Contains alcohol" plus type .of 
alcohol and cosolvent ( 1! any) 
and maximum pe r centage (to the 
nearest 1/lOth of one percent) 

"Uinl 10% ALCOHOL" 
" CASOIIOL" or "RECOIIOL" 

''CONTAINS ALCOIIOL" 
[thnnol I 

STATUS 

In Effect 
(effective 11/1/83) 

In Effect 
(effective 9/1/85) 

In [[feet 
(effective 6/29/84) 

--
In Ef feet 
(cfrectJve 4/l/82) 

--
ln Effect 
(c(fc c llvc f.J/20/85} 

SUHHARY Of STATE AND LABELING R.£GULAT10NS FOR ALCOHOL BLENDED HOTOR FUELS (Cont.) 

STATE LABELING TIIRLSHOLD LANCUACE ON PUMP STATUS 

.. 
UTAH !f At lust 1% by volurae methanol " % HETHANOL" or In Effect 

or ethanol ,.-% ETIWIOL" (•~ended 6/21/85) 

VERMONT !J At hast 1% by volume ethanol, "\lith'' or "containing" "'ethanol"', In Effect 

methanol, or a cora.binat1on (NC\JH) "HETHA.NOL", or ""ethanol/methanol" (effective 1/1/85) 
(or similar vordin&) (amended 7 /86) 

.. 

VIRCIHIA !f U or more by voluroe ethanol or Type of alcohol and p~rcentage In Effect 

raethanol (effective 7/1/86) 

UASHINCTOH 1% or more by vol1.1111e ethanol and/ "CONTAINS % ethyl ALCOHOL" In tf hct 

or methanol "'Cor·iTAINS -% raethyl ALCOHOL"" (effective 6/30/84) 

(includin&f cosolvents) 

UISCONSIH tlore than 1% by volume of alcohol Type and percentage of alcohol and in Effect 

cosolvents (effective 10/1/84) 
(•~ended 2/1/86) 

\.'YOHING 10% ethanol or other alcohol "'Casohol"", "alcohol fuels", or In Effect 

blends similar ~o~ordJng (effective (8/1/85) 

ij lnvotce Disc l osure Required 

llt·naetn L As~oclates : Su rvey of federnl and St;"lte Al cohol fu e l Re subtlons 



* l:lndattrlal 
Believe it or not, the best event 

of the year is coming up this month. 
Yes, I mean the Sweetest Rallye to 
Galena. Of course, I may be just 
slightly prejudiced, but perhaps you 
should sign up to see if I'm correct 
or not. Try it, you'll like it. 
\ole 've enjoyed running the course these 
last few weekends, making sure it is 
perfect for you, so come on out, 
we're going to have a great time. 

I can't believe the year is coming 
to an end. We'Te had our second 
Elkhart, the Charity event is history, 
the great rallye is coming up. Before 
you know it, we'll be at the Dinner 
Dance, dancing the night away. I'm 
already looking forward to that. Be 
sure to sign up, we'll have a ball, 
but then, when don't we. All it 
takes is that first step, get involved, 
we do lots of fun things all year 
round. 

At each event, you may sometimes 
see people running away from me. Those 
are the people I'm trying to get to 
write the articles about our events. 
However, it has come to my attention 
that we have people out there who would 
just love to write, but I haven't 
asked them. If you are one of those 
people, and you're just dying to write 
for me, search me out at the next 
event (I'm easy to find, just look for 
the human P.A. system who's called 
upon to get everyone's attention.) and 
let me know that you'd like to be my 
reporter for that event. It would 
make my day easier and you'd be doing 
something you'd probably enjoy. I 
enjoy having two points of view for 
everyone to enjoy. People usually 
tell me, "But what should I write, I 
don't know how to write." Then when 
I get the article, it's generally 
quite enjoyable. So, don't be shy, 
give it a try, you won't die. 

See you soon,~ 

In Der Vergangenheit 

by Ginny Gunnnow 

DC T 1 62 - 40 Porsches ran Paul 
Fontaine's excellent Rallye to 
LaCross, Wi, starting in Rockton with 
a lunch stop in New Glarus. Overnight 
at the Holiday Inn - $10.00 for a 
double room. The Sunday Gymkhana was 
held at Carl Schneider's VW-Porsche 
dealership, where the course ran 
through the garage. The Sunday award 
dinner was held at the Cerise Dinner 
Club. Buz Hahn of Milwaukee won the 
Saturday Rallye and Jim Beaudoin of 
Milwaukee won the Sunday Gymkhana. 
Overall winner for the week-end was 
Buz Hahn. 

OCT 1 67- Sept. 15/17- Poor Man's 
Treffen Autocross - a fabulous weekend. 
60 Porsches - 115 people; Friday 
evening was a short night rallye, 
starting from Siebken's, over the 
backroads around Elkhart Lake, ending 
at Siebken's with sandwiches and beer. 
After breakfast Saturday, it was off 
to the track for the Autocross Drivers 
School and in the evening a prime rib 
dinner at Siebken's. Back to the 
track on Sunday for completion of the 
Autocross competition, followed by 
the awards dinner (beef tenderloin) 
at Siebken's at 5. Rallye winners: 
Dean & Milly Bangert. Autocross 
winners: Werner Kunak, Normals & 
Supers; Dick Jacobs, S90's, SC's & 
912's; Erwin Dollinger, 911's; Mike 
Robbins, Competition; Elaine Cotter, 
Ladies. 

OCT 1 77 - Sept. 9/11 - Elkhart. 
Festivities began Friday evening at 
the Karting Kettle, followed by food, 
drink and socializing at Siebken's 
"backhouse". Saturday was the Concours 
at Road America in the infield with 
the usual gasoline and rubber consump
tion on the track. Mr. & Mrs. Tufte 
were honored guests at the Saturday 
evening dinner. Following dinner was 
a "Swing Your Corners" square dance 
which was enjoyed by all 'til the 
wee smalls of the AM. The Autocross 
on Sunday was followed by the awards 
dinner at Siebken's. Class winners 
were: Frank Wagner, Ed Leed, Helga Meyer, 
Bob Ostholthoff, Chuck Regan, Harold 
Teeter, Bonnie Gladish (FTD Ladies), 
Larry Chmura, Pam Babor, Dean Bangert, 
Mark Eskuche and Robin Boone (FTD Men). 



/ 

Bushmeyer Pensees 

Here it is already, Fall is in the 
air. It has to be Fall because we 
just finished Elkhart II. 

If you weren't there, you missed a 
great time of Porsches and friends. 
The event was well run by Debby Leed 
and Sheila Zann. Some new Porsches 
also appeared with new members. Again 
it was a fun, well run, and safe event. 

Speaking of Fall, the annual Charity 
event was held on September 27. As 
always, we had a good time, with some 
bargains for the Porsche shopper. All 
the proceeds went to the Sally Potter 
School. I hope you were there. 

One would think he had died and gone 
to heaven. See you there. 

One last note, past and future 1987 
event chairmen, please remember to 
send your official results to George 
Estrada, 6659 North Loran Ave, Chicago, 
Il 60646. 312/763-2557. We need 
these results as soon as possible for 
year end trophy positions. 

----·· . ,. . . . .. 
I -. -·· . : ' ::• 

4Vcloame 
TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 

by Ed Leed 

' • 
Four new members have been voted 

into Chicago Region by the Board of 
Directors and we'd like everyone to 
~ay hello to them. When you meet a 
? orsche owner who isn't a member, 
please tell them about the club. 
Give them the club membership hotline 
number, 769-8193, and I'll send them 
a copy of the Scene. They also will 
receive event information for the 
next three months. You may call me 
with their name and address, too, if 
you prefer. 

Please say hello to: 
Anthony T. and Chris F. Chiodo 
3728 N. Neva 
Chicago, Il 60634 
286-5465 848-4886 
Tony and his brother Chris enjoy 
Tony's black '87 944. 

e:EpE.aiali.zin9 in pofi~hin9 and pu.pa'tin9 thE. (inE.~t moto'taa't~ in tfz.E. wo'tfd 

''Cfh.e.u i~ no ~ub~titute. {o't e.xce.ffe.nce. 
11 

• Professional Show Car Preparation Available 
• We Specialize With Only The Finest Sedans And Sports Cars I~ The World!! 

• Over Eight Years Experience Detailing Sports Cars And Exotics lrf The 
United States!! 

• Pick Up And Delivery Available 
• At Home Service Is Available Twenty-Four Hours A Day 

• Special Rates For Porsche Club Members 

(If Required, Machine Buffing Is Available) 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 

(312) 564-4729 
BEEPER NUMBER (312) 592-8467 

LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AFTER THE TONES 



Jeff R. and Beth P. Martin 
4468 Harbor Circle 
Hoffman Estates, Il 60195 
359-3394 571-9100 
Jeff and Beth drive a Peru Red '77 
911S Targa 

Charles W. Pyne 
2800 N. Lake Shore Dr. 
Chicago, Il 60657 
3'27-4398 

/13408 

Charlie drives a forest green metallic 
'78 911SC coupe. 

Phillip W. and·Carol J. Semmer 
233 Lakewood Cir. 
Burr Ridge, Il 60521 
789-8797 523-3301 
Phil and Carol drive a white '87 911 
Carrera Cabriolet. 

Please say hello to the following 
members who have transferred into the 
Chicago Region: 
Wayne B. Bailey 
206 W. Maple /11G 
Libertyville, 11 60048 
Wayne comes from the Great Plains 
Region with his '87 911 Carrera. 

~@ttr@?[f wo~~ [}lJ&[f 

Stephen D. and Jill Northrup 
2834 St. Andrews Ct. 
Waukesha, Wi 53188 
Steve and Jill have 'attended many of 
Chicago Region's events over the past 
few years with their black '84 944. 
We're glad to have their active 
enthusiasm as part of our region. 

Arthur N. and Carol Nystrom, Jr. 
598 Tomahauk 
Crystal Lake, Il 60012 
Arthur and Carol also come from Great 
Plains Region and they brought 
their '77 924. 

~mru~©[flf ~©If©(]~ ~rru~o 
-------:-~ 

1015 TOWER ROAD 
P.O. BOX 373· 
WINNETKA, IL 60093 
Parts and Accessories Available 

312/446-0414 

• BOSCH WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 
• 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Weekdays: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturdays by Appointment 

SPECIALIZING 
IN COMPLETE 

MAINTENANCE 
AND REPAIR 

ON 

Drop-Off Service Available for N. W. Suburbs 

a:ro 
AUDI 



WIN A 1988 PORSCHE CABRIOLET. 
(I st Prize) ... OR $50,000 
TOWARD THE NEW 
PORSCHE 
OF YOUR CHOICE. 

YOUR $50 DONATION GETS YOU ONE RAFFLE TICKET AND INOCULATES 100'S 
OF CHILDREN AGAINST POLIO AND FIVE OTHER CHILDHOOD DISEASES. 

Here's your chance to win one of the most exciting cars on the road while joining with over 
1 million Rotarians around the world who are making a dream come true. 
These dedicated business leaders are out to eradicate polio and five other childhood 
diseases from the face of the earth ... as early as 1991 with your help! 

THIS AMBITIOUS PROJECT IS NO PIPE DREAM. IT'S HAPPENING RIGHT NOW! 

It began over three years ago in the Philippines where Rotary was inoculating children 
by the thousands (at a cost to Rotary of 12.5 cents each). The World Health Organization 
has now joined with Rotary to finish the job. 

The Redwood Region of Porsche Club of America has joined forces with the Rotary Club 
of Mission San Rafael to co-sponsor the raffle. Enter as often as you like. Only 3,000 
tickets available ... issued on a first-come, first-served basis. You will receive a numbered ticket 
along with information about the Rotary Foundation PolioPius Project. 

This is a TAX-DEDUCTIBLE donation. Make check payable to: "Mission San Rafael 
Rotary Foundation" DO NOT SEND CASH! 

Drawing will take place at a formal reception to be held Sunday afternoon (about 4:30PM.), 
December 6, 1987 at North Bay Porsche, 595 East Francisco Blvd ., San Rafael, , ~ 
CA 94901. You are invited ... $7.00 per person donation extra. Actual prizes will be "l ~ 
awarded in January, 1988 for tax purposes. Winners needn't be present at drawing. · • 

PRINT CLEARLY AND RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR CHECK. -------------------------------
ROTARY PORSCHE POLIO PLUS CAMPAIGN '87 
1163 East Francisco Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94901 

YES ... I want to participate with Rotary In stamping out polio and the other diseases 
that plague children of the world. Please send me Raffle Tickets ($50 ea.). 

0 Here's my check (made payable to: Mission San Rafael Rotary Foundation) for 
$ Donation 

0 Charge$ to my: (Add $2/ticket handling & Processing chg.) 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard No. Exp. Date_· ---==-----
Signature: _____________________________ _ 

0 *Also, include ___ tickets (at $7 per person) to the Reception/Cocktail Party 

Name: Telephone:( __ ) _____ _ 

Club Affiliation: _____________________________ _ 

Address: _______________________________ _ 

City: ____________________ State: ____ Zip: ___ _ 

Source: _________________________ _ 
All proceeds go to the foundation and any monies received in eJC:ess of the number of tickets available will be returned . Applications for complimen
tary tickets will be accepted at Mission San Rafael Rotary Board Meetings (call 415459-4095 for Oct I Nov locations). Depending upon availability/ 
exchange rates at time of deli119ry, specific model/color Porsche cannot be guaranteed. Void where prohibited. 
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Date: August 21, 1987 
Place: Gutmann Horne 

Our "not for profit" papers have 
been filed with the Secretary of State 
for the corning year. 

Jack Bushrneyer has the Porsche Park 
plaques for installation at the next 
Road America event. 22 plaques were 
sold at $20 each..·· 

National has given each region a 
$300 rebate to be used for newsletter 
purposes. 

, 

~ 

No recommendations for new zone rep. 
Looking for sites for 1988 auto

crosses. Attempting to get 3rd Road 
America weekend. Will use Waubonsee 
College again, looking into possible 
use of Horizon. Possible questionaire 
as part of May registration form. 

Arnold Zann inquired about the poss
ibility of separating the 944T and 3.2 
Carreras from the SC class in autocrosses. 
A study of the issue will have to be 

Last Concours of the year will be 
at Hinsdale Porsche Audi on November 8 
chaired by Rich & Barb Godlewski. 

donw before any major changes are 
approved. A' letter received from John 
Laidlaw regarding the use of pylons 
at Road America. 

Rip Patterson new safety coordinator. 
All corning events in order. 

Four new members accepted. Next 
meeting September 18, at the Leeds. 

MOTORING ACCESSORIE'SS~~~ 

IJ~O~g;;;~;~A~~~A~;~;K~~~~ FOR 
QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
Authorized Dealer For: 
• Porsche Design Sunglasses 
• Vetter Helmets by Bell 
• EZ On Products I Competition 

Racing Harnesses & Child 
Restraint Systems 

• Presidential Custom Mats 
• PemAII Fire Extinguishers 
• Connoisseur's Choice I Leather 

& Vinyl Care Products 
• Drawtite Trailer Hitches 
• Landgrebe Car Tow Dollies 
• Visableed I One Man Brake Bleeder 

Also Distributor Of: 
• Accugage Tire Gauges 
• ATE I Cartel I Castrol 

Brake Fluid 
• Bilstein I Koni Shocks 
• Bosch Injection Components 
• Brembo Rotors 
• Colgan Bras 
• Cobra Trapshooter Radar 

Detectors 
• H & H Swaybars 
• Jurid Brake Pads 
• Ferodo Brake Pads 

• SSI Stainless Steel 
Heat Exchangers 

• Triad Exhaust 
• Weltmeister Suspension 

Components 
• Zimmerman Rotors 
• Oberg Oil Filters (The 

Ultimate For Race Engines) 

REQUESTS INVITED FOR 
ITEMS NOT LISTED. 

-~·· 
(312) 59. 5 2550 OWNER- NICK BRENKUS- PCA MEMBER SINCE 1978 

..,.LJIIJ • .;i6..,~ WINNER 1987 PORSCHE PARADE 
HOURS: MON. & THURS. 10-8 TUES., WED., FRI. 10-5 -,- \ NATIONAL COMPETITION 911 SC CLASS . 



THE MART ~ 
Send classified ads to the editor by the 
lOth of the month, to appear in the 
following month's "Scene". Ads are 
run for one month only and are free to 
Chicago Region PCA members. Non-members 
or out of region PCA members may place 
ads at the cost of $5.00 per ad. 
Payment must accompany ad. ~end ads to 
Linda Gutmann, 6116 N. Landers, 
Chicago, Il 60646. 

FOR SALE: 1973 911T coupe #911210677 
Black "Emron" enamel paint; carrera 
fenders; P7s on BBS wheels, Konic 
seats; SC brakes; Kanis; 26K miles on 
2.4 minimal rbld with tuned exhaust; 
chain tensioner; outboard oil cooler; 
Carrera RS distributor; includes bra. 
$14,900. On display at "Car Express" 
Algonquin, Il, 658-7900 or call 
Lance McCarty 843-7289 or 228-5000. 

FOR SALE: 1986 944 Turbo; Stone Grey, 
Lt. Beige inerior; 8000 miles; never 
driven in rain or snow; all factory 
options inc. sport package, limited 
slip, and forged alloys; all service 
records; with bra and cover. 
$33,000 or assume lease. 
Bob Neiman, home 991-6825 work 882-7030 

FOR SALE: 1981 BMW 528i; U.S. model; 
champagne bronze; 5 speed; 58,000 
miles; recent tires; tune up; brakes; 
power sunroof, windows, mirror; 
exceptional condition! $8,750. 
See & drive to appreciate. 
Jim Cady days 893-3100 even. 882-7776 

The "Chicago &:ene" 1B the offtc1a.l 
publication of the Porsche Club of 
America., Chicago Rsg1on and 1B 
published monthly. Mater1a.l must 
be received by the "&:ene" ed1 tors 
no later than the lOth of the month 
to be published 1n the next 1Bsue. 
Contributions will be published on a 
space available ba.81B. The editors 
reserve the rtgh t to ed1 t, a.a neces
sary, all mater1a.ls submitted for 
publlca.tion. The Porsche Club of 
America. , Chicago Region 1B not 
responeible for any services or 
merchandise advertJsed herein. 
Statements appearing 1n the &:ene 
are those of the autho r and do n ot 
constitute an op!nion of the Porscrte 
Club of America., Chicago Rsgton, or 
1!.8 Board of Directors. 

FOR SALE: Blaupunkt Tucson AM/FM 
cassette 80 watt equalizer-amplifier; 
cost $629, sell $400. Blaupunkt 60 
watt equalizer-amplifier $50. 
2-6x16, 2-7x16 factory fuchs alloys 
with original Pirelli P7s, 5/32+ 
average tread depth. $600 or ?. 
Simpson liteweight carbon fibre 
helmet size 7 3/8, 1980 Snell. like 
new $75. Complete A/C syste~ out 
of an '81 SC in good condition, $400. 
Triad exhaust system for 3 liter 911, 
complete ~.;rith mufflers, heat exchan
gers, etc, like new, cost $850, sell 
$600 or ?. Bosch O.E.M. driving lights 
for front valance panel 911, $70 pair. 
Cruise control kit, mfg by Dana Corp 
new in box, manual or automatic 
transmission, $60. Misc. 911 suspen
sion parts, frt & rear stabilizer bars, 
torsion bars, etc. 
Tom Thompson 879-1739 evenings. 



Dear Linda, 

GALENA RALLYE 
REGISTRATION FORM 

I can't wait to see those gorgeous colors. Sign me up! 

Driver ------------------------------- Navigator -----------------------------------

Member Applicant ____ _ Guest Member Applicant Guest 

Equipped Unequipped Type of car --------------------------

Registration fee 
Dinner reserv.~tions: 

Breast of Chicken@ $14.50 ----

_____ Prime Rib @ $19.50 

Total enclosed 

Make checks payable to PCA/Chicago Region 

$10.00 per car 

Mail to: Linda Gutmann, 6116 N. Landers, Chicago, Il 60646 
631-6042 

Be sure to send your registration in by.October 5. 

Make room reservations directly with Eagle Ridge 815/777-2444 by September 17. 
Tell them you're with the Porsche Club. Rooms will be released to the general 
public on September 17. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dear Linda, 

BEARS PIZZA PARTY 
REGISTRATION FORM 

I'd love to come for pizza and bears, 

Name 

I'll be there along with ______ _ others, for a total of ------- people. 

Send your registration before October 23, as seating is limited. 
Mail to: Linda Orum, 1240 Morgan Avenue, LaGrange Park, Il 60525 
312/354-0262 evenings. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
REGISTRATION FOID1 

NOVEMBER HINSDALE CONCOURS 

Dear Rich and Barb, 

Shine me up (I mean sign me up) , 

Name MeElber Applicant Guest 

Porsche model Concours class A B c D 

~egistration fee $10.00. ~1ake check payable to PCA/Chicago Region and mail to: 
~ich and Barb Godlewski, 467 Oak Avenue, Aurora, IL 60506. 312-844-1208 



DINN~R DANCE qEGISTRAT!ON 

COST- $35.00 PER PERSON ~OTAL E~CLOSED S ______ _ 

NA~ES -- - -------------------------------------------

~AI~ ~0: SUSA~ SC~ORN 

465 ~ - DD~~~~O~ DR:VE 
:(.':f,il·5 
WOOD ::::ObL '?::. : __ 612: :~ 9 : .. 

~OT~: TO ~~SUR~ DINNER SE~EC~IO~. RS3ISTqATIO~ ~UST BE RECEIVED 
BY '·-..JCJV>::::y; B ·:::~ 27 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For the Finest in 

PORSCHE, MERCEDES and BMW 

Work and Painting 

OESI VINCZEN • 126 Cook Street • Barrington, I L 
381-9144 



PRE=SIDENT 
Jack Bushmeyer 
291-9093 

IMM. PAST PRES 
Harold Beach 
834-L.163 

DIRECTOR 
Rich Lotesta 
963-8914 

WH0 1S 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Howard Yefsky 
642-8897 

DIRECTOR 
Shelley Johnsen 
272-4446 

DIRECTGR 
Arnold Zann 
386-2864 

Articles must be received by 
the editor, Linda Gutmann, 
6116 N. Landers, Chicago, Il 60646 
no later than the lOth of the 
month prior to publication to 
be included. 

WHO 

SECRETARY 
Lee Lichtenstein 
577-1550 

TREf,SURER 
Johr1 O'Keefe 
344-0911 

DIRECTOR 
Russ Iser 
423-7918 

DIRECTOR 
Debby Lced 
382-6911 

1987 Coordinators 
AUTOCROSS 
Jim Becker 
CONCCURS 
Bruce Janecek 
GOODIE STOR.E 
Linda Patterson 
ME~IEERSHI P 
Ed Leed 
RALLYE 

420-7155 

246-5492 

223-5685 
769-8193 
382-6911 

Jeannie & John Ruther 639-1094 
SAFETY 
Dennis Hiffman 
SOCIAL 
Linda Orum 
TECH CREW CHIEF 
Mike Zurick 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Linde\ Gutmann 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
John Bchl&.nder 
ADVERTISING 
Tern Harwood 

366-6918 

354-0260 

920-6698 

631-6042 

963-8076 

/42-6f.~Qq 



"GIVE ME THE BEST!" 

. SlUft'::l) ~ 
- ~ 

Dining & Private Party 
Rooms Available. 

STUFFED PIZZA 

"Best Spinach Pizza in Town" 
Crain's Chicago Business 

Bacino's Express Delivery is available 
for one to 1,000. A quick call puts our 
wheels in motion, and our new radio 
dispatched vehicles are on their way! 

Always HOT ••• FRESH & FAST! 

Lunch & 
Dinner Menus 

Bacino's Express Delivery 
is the answer. 

2204 N. Lincoln Avenue • 75 E. Wacker Drive 
472-7400 263·0070 


